society. An extremely hazardous megathrust earthquake is predicted to occur along the Nankai Trough off southwestern Japan, an economically active and densely populated area with historical records of megathrust earthquakes 1-5 .
Recurring interplate megathrust earthquakes have occurred along the Nankai Trough subduction zone between the Philippine Sea plate and the Amur plate, and the next earthquake is predicted to occur in the near future [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . This subduction zone is frequently discussed in terms of segmented source regions called the Nankaido, Tonankai and
Tokai regions, and M8-class earthquakes in these segments are described in the past 300 years of historical records 2 (the 1707 Hoei, 1854 Ansei-I, Ansei-II, 1944 Tonankai and 1946 Nankaido earthquakes). Up to M9-class earthquakes are believed to have occurred along each segment 5 .
Since megathrust earthquakes are driven by accumulated interplate slip-deficit, these historical earthquakes were believed to occur on an interplate boundary with a high SDR [6] [7] . To assess the scale of future earthquakes and tsunamis, it is therefore necessary to grasp the whole interplate SDR distribution. While many geodetic approaches have been attempted to obtain this information for the Nankai Trough, they have not been successful. This is because the previous geodetic observation network is biased to land areas and cannot capture total geodetic information on the seafloor above the interplate boundary [8] [9] [10] . Although small-scale seafloor geodetic observations have been carried out 12 , observations were limited to only around the Kumano-nada region.
Accordingly, over the past decade we have taken a new approach to obtaining total seafloor geodetic information by means of a broad-scale seafloor observation network using the Global Positioning System and Acoustic ranging combination (GPS-A) technique 11, [13] [14] . The precision and frequency of our GPS-A observations have been improved by original developments since 2000 and are among the highest standards in the world. Our GPS-A technique is described in the Methods section and Extended Data We observe fifteen seafloor sites in a wide seafloor region along the Nankai Trough ( Fig. 1 ). Six sites were established before the 2011 Tohoku-oki earthquake. Since the results of these sites were insufficient to expose a total image of interplate SDR 15 , nine new sites were deployed after 2011. and are shown with their 95% confidence intervals, which are used for the confidence ellipses shown in Fig. 1 . The vertical velocities were not detected because they were smaller than detection limit (3 -4 cm/year).
Long observation periods of the six original sites made the confidence ellipses small.
These velocity fields are also compared with onshore GNSS data calculated for the These new data have great potential for advancing SDR distribution estimation 20 .
Onshore data has no resolving power for offshore interplate boundaries, as described in the Methods section. Our seafloor data can show the offshore heterogeneity, though regions adjacent to the trench axis other than near TOK1 and ASZ2 cannot be resolved.
The SDR distribution model established using these seafloor geodetic data is shown in Fig. 2a . The inversion strategy and detailed information are described in the Methods section, Supplementary Tables 2 and 3 . Along the Nankai Trough, subducting seamounts are located in three regions [21] [22] [23] where the very-low-frequency earthquakes (VLFEs) were activated 24 . We mainly discuss the relation of the shallow SDR distribution with these seismological and geological features and the latest and predicted megathrust earthquake source regions from west to east. The deep part of this model is robustly similar to those in past studies using only onshore data [8] [9] [10] .
In region-A, an edge of the model region cannot be resolved enough. However, only our westernmost site HYG2 directly could catch a glimpse of the undersea SDR. The displacement rate at HYG2 was lower than those at adjacent sites (HYG1, ASZ1 and ASZ2) with certain confidence levels (95 %, 95 % and 90 % CL) according to the parallelism tests between each EW component. These data and our model suggest the VLFE occurrence region extending to the east of the Kyushu-Palau ridge had a lower SDR than adjacent undersea regions. This spatial relation suggests that the subducting ridge not only activates shallow VLFEs, but also forms the low-SDR region, that is, low-coupling condition.
In region-B, the deep high-SDR region corresponds with the latest megathrust earthquake source region. The region extends to the shallow side near the trench axis, which had no slip in the latest event. No conspicuous activity of the VLFEs or subducting seamount was detected in this near-trench region. In this high-SDR region, patches of overshot SDR (more than convergence rate: approximately 6.5 cm/year) exist as in past studies [8] [9] . These are probably due to interseismic viscoelastic effects 7 or underestimation of the convergence rate.
This broad high-SDR region is segmented on the eastern region. This region-C is estimated to have a lower SDR than neighboring regions-B and D. Additionally, the VLFE activity and the subducting seamount are located together, as in region-A. This spatial correspondence is additional evidence that the three phenomena have a physical correlation.
In region-D, where the Kii Peninsula protrudes to the south, the obtained SDR distribution corresponds with the latest earthquake source regions. The high-SDR region-F also corresponds with the future Tokai source model 5 . However, it reaches to the southwest region, which had no slip in the 1944 Tonankai earthquake and was not indicated as a future Tokai source model. These regions are partitioned by low-SDR region-E.
Below the shallow seafloor from regions-D to F, the Paleo-Zenisu ridge is subducting in the region nearest to the trench axis. On the other hand, intensive VLFE activity is located in the gap region-E. Therefore, the low-SDR region-E has correlation with the VLFE activity rather than the subducting ridge, though the resolving power is insufficient in the shallower south region as compared to our seafloor sites.
Observation studies [25] [26] in the subduction zone worldwide had inferred the relation of the low-SDR condition with the subducting areas in front of topographic features, including seamounts. VLFE activity was also predicted to be related with the low-SDR condition 27 . In the Nankai Trough, indirect seismological evidence inferred the physical relation of the low-SDR condition with ridges and VLFEs in recent seafloor research studies 23, 28 , probably due to elevated pore-fluid pressure and a complicated fracture network. Three low-SDR regions-A, C and E discovered by our observation were the first direct evidences suggesting that subducting seamounts generate VLFE activity, which has low-SDR condition. It also suggests a possibility that VLFEs are activated in the low-SDR region in front of subducting seamounts worldwide. (2015) http://www.bousai.go.jp/jishin/nankai/index.html (in Japanese). 
Seafloor geodetic observation
Since the radio wave scatters in the seawater, we measure the seafloor movements using the GPS observation above the sea and the acoustic ranging under the sea. This method is called as the GPS-A, which is a unique approach to monitor an absolute horizontal movement directly above the offshore interplate boundary. This technique was proposed in 1980s 31 and established after 1990s 11,13-14 . However, since their observation precision was lower than the present method, they achieved a robust observation result and needed an uneconomical very-long observation period. After 2000, the JHOD have been developing high-precise and sustainable observation techniques and provided valuable data for geodesy and seismology, e.g., the pre-, coand post-seismic seafloor deformations of the 2011 Tohoku-oki earthquake [32] [33] [34] .
A schematic picture of our present seafloor geodetic observation system 11,35-37 is shown in Extended Data Fig. 1 . This system consists of a seafloor unit with four acoustic mirror-type transponders and an on-board unit with an undersea on-board acoustic transducer, a GPS antenna/receiver and a dynamic motion sensor. The on-board acoustic transducers were mounted at the stern of survey vessels for a drifting survey before 2007. After 2008, we provided a hull-mounted system to perform a line-controlled sailing survey 37 for stability and efficiency.
This system acquires three kinds of data. Kinematic GPS data are gathered to determine the absolute position of the survey vessel. Attitude data on the survey vessel are also obtained on board by a dynamic motion sensor to determine the coordinates of the on-board transducer relative to those of the GPS antenna. Distance data from the on-board transducer to the seafloor acoustic transponders are measured by acoustic ranging technique. The obtained roundtrip acoustic travel times are transformed to the ranges using sound speed profiles in seawater. These profiles are obtained using Here, this analysis cannot provide substantive information for positioning error of each epoch because we combine the independent observations to estimate all the positions.
To stabilize the estimates, we acquire acoustic ranging data of 3000 ~ 5000 shots for one observation at each site. We spent approximately 24 h performing an observation.
Observation uncertainty of this technique is up to 2 -3 centimeters in the horizontal component in each epoch. On the other hand, the vertical component has much uncertainty, because we observe the seafloor only from the upper region as similar as GNSS. A detection limit of the vertical velocity is 3 -4 cm/year. For estimations of the site velocities, we used a robust regression method (M estimation method) employing Turkey's biweight function. The negative influences of outliers mainly due to disturbances of an undersea sound speed structure were mitigated. 
Data processing

Interplate SDR inversion method
We constructed the SDR distribution model by means of a geodetic inversion using the Yabuki and Matsu'ura method 20 . In this method, two prior constraints (α and σ)
were included. We determined the best estimates of these hyperparameters by minimizing Akaike Bayesian Information Criterion (ABIC) 41 and obtained an optimal model. The SDR distribution model was coordinated to match our seafloor geodetic data and onshore GNSS data.
We set a fault model with approximately 800 km in the strike direction of 237° and approximately 300 km in the dip direction on the plate boundary. Model boundary condition effect.
The northern edge of our model would be affected by the block motions, because the block boundaries around the western Japan are located near the northern boundary of our model region. However, detailed investigation of block motions 43 showed that the maximum deformation rate of the block boundary (Median Tectonic Line) does not so much affect the undersea SDR distribution (less than 8 mm/year in the northernmost region of Shikoku Island and 3 mm/year in the eastern region). Intra-plate deformation has a negligible in this SDR model calculation. Although splay faults 22, [44] [45] have also an implication for the megathrust earthquakes and the tsunami generation, these smaller-scale fault geometries cannot be monitored and discussed by our present seafloor geodetic observation network.
Our resultant SDR distribution model is shown in Fig. 2 and Extended Data Fig. 5b .
Hyperparameter values for the prior constraints (α and σ) were 1.6 × 10 -1 and 1.3 × 10 -1 . Our data improved the past model using only onshore data as shown in Extended
Data Fig. 5a . The calculated SDR values for subfaults and the comparison between observed and calculated data are described in Supplementary Tables 2 and 3, respectively.
Resolution of the SDR inversion
Checkerboard resolution tests were performed for examination of these data. We generated synthetic data for the checkerboard-like SDR distributions (Extended Data Fig. 6a ) with errors (2-sigma: 0.3 cm/year and 1.5 cm/year for onshore and seafloor data). The synthetic data were inverted using the same parameters and settings as the SDR inversion. Extended Data Figs. 6b and 6c indicate the resultant distributions using only onshore data and using both onshore and seafloor data, respectively. An unsolved offshore region in Extended Data Fig. 6b was solved clearly in Extended Data Fig. 6c .
Extended Data Figs. 6d and 6e also show resolution values as diagonal elements of the resolution matrix calculated for the cases using only onshore data and onshore and seafloor data, respectively. The resolution matrix was represented as follows: Undersea areas with low values shown in Extended Data Fig. 6d were improved by the seafloor data (Extended Data Fig. 6e ), though the region adjacent to the trench axis cannot be resolved even with our seafloor network because there is no site.
Additionally, Green's functions for outer subfaults of interplate boundary (on the south of trench) were set to zero. These subfaults affect neighbor low-resolution subfaults through the spatial smoothing. By these reasons, a resolving power for the shallowest subfaults to the south of our seafloor sites was not sufficient as shown in Extended Data Fig. 6c .
Model boundary condition effect
We examined the boundary condition of this inversion model. Each test was also calculated using the best hyperparameters determined by minimizing ABIC.
Our resultant SDR model was calculated with "zero backslip (full creeping)" condition at the trench side boundary and free condition at other model boundaries.
Here, we calculated with free condition at all the boundaries, with zero backslip condition at all the boundaries and with 6.5 cm/year constraint at south edge (others:
free condition), respectively, in order to examine the model boundary condition effect.
Extended Data Figs. 7a, 7b and 7c showed the free condition, the zero backslip condition and the trench high-SDR condition results, respectively. These results suggest that the boundary condition did not control the main part of the undersea SDR calculation except for low-resolution shallow areas. There were small differences in the RMS of misfits between the observations and calculations in these cases.
VLFE distribution
The VLFE distribution used in Figs 
Subducting seamounts
Reflection and refraction surveys were performed broadly along the Nankai Trough based on the past geomagnetic studies and seismic and bathymetric prior information.
These surveys [21] [22] [23] 
